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NOTICE
Regina Watches, when sold 

without an Official Guarantee, 
and by other than an authorized 
agent, are liable to be Second-
Hand Watches, taken in 
or procured in some 
second-hand way.

I am the only

trade
other

'10 fcstma .

authorized

Who Call issue an Offic
ial Guarantee which will be re
spected by other Official Agents 
throughout Canada.
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ipe dreams are pleasant 

JE very Smoker says so 

J^eal enjoyment is guaranteed 

JTn smoking our mixtures 

(^ueer if you’ve never tried them 

XT can have yottif dreams rydiaed at

V*___
Xivery Drug or Grocery store in Oh’town.

Try Periqne for a Cool Smoke.

HICKEY i NICHOLSON Tobacco Co., Ltd.
CHARLOTTETOWN,

Phone 346. Manufacturers.

*w<fr*M* i** frM 0*4.

Ce Education and Teach
ing by Women.

* olob of which the leader wae only 
seventeen yean old. The vaine of 
evidence of thie kind depends, of 
oonrae, upon whether the average 

Americana are d«covering acme I number of such deviltries Increases— 
rather serions, yet natural, defects isolated examples could be found in 
is tbeir familiar system of co-eduoa most countries—bat Mr Hall as* 
lion, and in the practice of trusting sures us that it does, 
mainly to women ae teachers. The The scientific rule which Mr Hall 
new number of the World’s Work lays down is that a boy must be 
contains a paper by Mr, G. Stanley dealt with by men when be enters 
Hall, condemning both systems and bis teens. It is not for nothing 
practice on scientific principle, and that the school boy when well free 
he te by no means the only writer 0f the nursery draws sway from 
who has recently challenged them. I girls, and cultivates an independence 
The critics, moreover, assume oer-|0fthem that is a rigid point of 
tain disadvantages to be almr st pride. Each sex in the stage of 
universally acknowledged, Co- rapid growth and manifold change 
education, one can easily believe, I jg unfolding tastes and developing 
presented itself as a singularly at* ramWtionb which are, as it were, ita 

idea to thinkers who owed l^rfvate property. This 
n» allegiance to custom, who "e™ | g»gfig*tion,ia-Mr". Bafreaye,
bold ahd original—if it be not Aid jpervaded every etage of history end I oeél Obrgae eat tbe death rate of 
that their theory was strictly »o- 9Very form of aooie'.y, and has an I Havana in two, bringing it down to 
cording to nature, and #ho wished Iimmenee momentum of heredity [between 20 and 24 per 1,000 j tbe 
tbeir country to add educational I behind it. Mr. Hall presses his New York death rate responded at
precedents to its many oreditable raie ^ it* logical limit, and deolsrOs onoe to Col. Waring’s clean streets; I j, u waQt fQ coroer fame 
precedents in Republican govern- tbat “differentiation ought to be I the Rochester death rate to Dr. me’
ment. Under proper control, it pushed to Its uttermost, and every-1 Color's milk crusade. New York’s 
was said, boys and girls in tbe samel thing should be welcomed that I death rate today is a little over 16 
school would supplement one an-1 makee men more manly and women I pes 1,000 tbe loweet on ieoord.

ing its seventeen years-s-oeotury In
crease, Pmieia, the home of preven
tive medicine, hae lengthened 
human life 27 years per one hun
dred. Massaqhpaetts, the most ad
vanced state in America ae'regerds 
sanitation, has increased life four
teen years per century, or about one 
half as much ae Prussia, And Lan- 
keeter and Metohnikoff, the world’s 
best authorities on longevity, con- 
eider that there is still great room 
for improvement, especially after 
middle life. On the other band, 
India, in spite of the enormous room 
for improvement bas, during twenty 
years, shown no rate of increase of 
Jmmsoi.life at all.

But to return to causes. It is an 
axiom that a fall in the death rate 

sny <ÇOTifjnQgr *tw)gra end
051.

SKIN DISEASES
These troublesome afflictions are oeuaed 

wholly by bad blood and aa unhealthy 
state of the system, and sen be easily cured 
hny^the wonderful bleed else nsing proper-

Burdock j 
Blood 

Bitters
Many remarkable nurse have been made 

by this remedy, and not only have the un
sightly skin diseases been removed, sud a 
bright clear complexion been produced, 
but the entire system hae been renovated 
and invigorated at the saw same time.

SALT RHEUM CURED.
Mra John O'Owner, 

nitaei—"For years I i
H.8.,

with Balt
different medi- 
madeitwone.

t Blood Bit- 
TnatfUkm 

half dSibeee'itoeda I eotdd see» change ee I 
eentinued ita nee and nowl am completely 
eared. I cannot say toe much for your* * 1 maitini’nn *

I other’s obaraotere; eaob sex would 
derive continuously through life 
from tbe other that which it 

I characteristically lacked ; boys 
would be less awkward, girls less 
artificial ; true chivalry, gentleness, 

| naturalness, and modesty would

f/ im

Ask Tl^ose Who Carry the 
Regina Watch

And they will bell you their time
keeping is excellent. We have 
sold many watches through the 
recommendation of the wearers 
of our watches, and we will al
ways endeavor to merit this by 
good service.

We have a beautiful and 
large assortment of Rings set
with many different kinds of I Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line I And What we have said of oo-eduoa-1 wbatever one ohooeee to call it, areLhown that in typhoid Bfever, for in-

, , , v v _____ . , , . , . . tion applies in moat respects to the hardly eTer attraoted t0 each other stance, eighty five per cent ’ of the
OT0JJ1S tnat would, maxe appro* of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and ltn- almost exclusive employment marriage. 1
^ I I iwnmun aa tufinKara I a . •

priate and enduring gifts.

For New,, 
Buildings

We carry the finest line of

Hardware
5 to be found in any store.

more womanly, while on tbe other I New York is showing the results of 
hand, all that makes for identity it I the work of Dr. Darlington, the 
degenerative,” Yet there is a oer-1 efficient health officer, Nathan 
tain tension between the two aexes I Straus, the milk reformer, and the 
which develops* tbeir due 'polarity” public agitation for health prose- 
when they are brought together in outed by the New York Times, The 
reason,—not in the familiar and I Journal and other media, allied with 

thrive,. And then physiologists |00n^ntt(,Bg contact of oo-ednoation I the health battle of the Committee 
joined in and declared that soienoe L0boola, The happy medium we|°f One Hundred on Natieoal Health, 
provided many reasons for the juxta- Lj,00y where the differences 1 the Tuberculosis Association and 
position of the sexes of which the I and pojnla 0f oontaot of sex are | similar organisations,
virtues enumerated above were only | ^ be seen in their right pro- I These and other facts alone with

portions is to be found In the British I detailed figures' show conclusively 
system, under which a boy at a [that bnman life is prolonged or 
boarding school sees bis sisters and I shortened precisely according to tbe

There’s a way;
If you want to play the game, 

There’s a way.
If you want to travel faat, 
With a gait that cannot last, 
With your flag at center mast, 

There,i a way.

A Sensible Merchant.

the visible expression. He would 
have been a bold man who would 
have undertaken to say absolutely 
that the experiment would fail. 
Experiment was desirable, and even 
yet it is not complete. But already 
tbe defects revealed by experience— 
natural defects, as we have said.— | 
are numerous and plain enough to 
make us mistrust, and even heartily 
dislike, tbe system of co-education.

Mrs. Fred. Laine, St. George, Ont., 
write* :—“ My little girl would cough 
so at night that neither she nor I 
could get any rest. I gave her Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say it cured her cough.

Opposition wants Hon Bill Pugsley 
girl friends only in the holidays. 1 hygienic conditions under which it is 110 E*ES1-G-N, but Bill’s motto is : 
Girls, too, need their separate and I lived, that human life can be length- F'°d oul what your enemy 
distinct preparation,- It is curiouslened aa these hygenic conditions wants you to do, then don’t
that boys and girls who have met ae| are improved, and that there is| doit,
school-fellows in a oo-ednoation etill enormous room for improve-
sohool during what ought to have l ment. I Min&rd’s Liniment cures
been their probationary period [ Profeeaor Fisher stated that on a Neuralgia.

figure* it willapart, or period of segregation, or I basis 0f faoU ftnd

SOUTH SIDE QUEEN SQUARE.

ROBERT PALMER & G0.,|
CtorloMm M at Door Factory, •

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames, | 

interior and Exterior finish etc., etc

Our Speicalties

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 

durability.
Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peaidon.
I June 12, 1907.

women as teachers 
In Britain

Fall and Winter Weather.

ooxrsa, those provided free by the
State. In the public schools of all] 
grades only twenty-three per cent, 
of tbe teachers are men. 
several States there are less than 
ten per cent, and even this propor
tion is decreasing. In the high|

there

Fall and Winter weather calls for prompt attention
to the

Impairing, Cleaning agi (Hating ot Blotting.
. We are still at the old stand,

Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Ne we

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce | rHI2TOB STREET, OHARLOTTETOWH

and Hardwood'’Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.
Giving all orders strict attention.

Our work is reliable, and onr prices p}eqae oyr customers.

ROBERT PALIRER & GO.,
PEAKE'S No, 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

—OF—

Solid Footwear
Ladies’ ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box €alf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date, Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

A. E. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN.

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of Loudon 
PL'cenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses 

|1

h. McMillan.

The Messenger, $2.00 a Year,
Issued Monthly—128 Pages.

without apparently holding, like 
Keste, that flogging ie the panacea 
of eobool life, doe* think that the 
knowledge that phyaioal force is 
ultimately on the aide of tbe teacher 
inspire* a wholpeoipe respect fop 
authority. Under womanis influ
ence the rod is banished by senti- 
ment where it ie not already banish- 

j ed by law j and the teachers qftso 
1 wear themselves out in coaxing, 

A high-class, illustiated periodical, embracing every-jr#w#rdjDg, or inflicting petty penal-

thing in history, literature and art that can be of interest
to Catholics—timely and popular expositions of Catholic! we do not believe in the abolition of

I t|ie rod. perceiving ag we do, that 
doctrine ; Christian ethics ; modern questions of sociology I human nature is not remarkably

’ . ... , j , 11 different from the days in wbiob
and political economy j religious movements and actual|So(omon denounoe(1 the falaa kind,

Qf
from tbe

deaths in the United State* oould 
Another point made by Mr. Hall 1 easily be prevented by the proper 

it is not commonly lie precisely that which we quoted I methods of sanitation ; in pnen- 
known how few men comparatively from a writer in the Times the other I monia, forty five per cent ; in tuber- 
are teachers in the American public day. Girls are in a majority at "til I ouloéia, altogether ; in diptheria, 
schools,—public schools being, of | oo-ednoation school*. The minor-[seventy per cent.

;ty nefieaanrtiy follow* in the wake) ****** are alt remarkable 
of the majority, and in a currioulnm onlybeolIlaethey faave „ot beeD
which ia designed Obieily for gu'»d,bought out by the average citiaen. 

in I and in which the girla prove them - l^he
selves to be more ready and the j8 wifier>t the principles
possessed and to have a gr«*»« ,hould DOt ba nof,millar# A Me_ 

, , , powar of concentration, the boys Gi„ medioal profeflgor qged t0 tell
schools and grammar schools there tend to become unfortunate lmi-| bjg cjM8 0f hie 
are more men teachers, but in moat talions of the other sex. 
cities nearly *11 tbe grade teaching I confidence and dignity They 
of children from six to fourteen is might be able, relying on athletic 
done by women. A very lsrge superiority, to ‘"show off” like tribal 
proportion of boys and girls who I warriors and heroes before tbeir 
just satisfy the law in their educa- womenfolk if only the gills were 
tion pever come under tbe influence younger. But the girls ot almost 
of a master. Occasionally, as Mr. their own sge somehow do not much 
Hall says, a boy graduates from thel believe in them. Tbe girls, for 
high school, and is taught by a man tbeqtealves, might see more to ad- 
tor the first time when he enters I mire in mqoh older boys—in young 
College. Ooe of the most obvious men, in fact—but as it is, both sides 
results of the progressive feminise- are rather disenchanted. Home of 
tion of school* is a change in die- these observations may seem on- 
oiplioe. A few generations ago I important, but they are realty im- 
when men generally taught children poftsnt. American education! its 
discipline was severe,—perhaps it will have to take account of them, 
happened to be too severe. Flog- and it will be very interesting to
ginga were frequent 3 but Mr. Hall, | watch tbe course of the controversy. I ',ul, 1111,1 wnor
i:.v.............. -L.iJ i^- -Spectator. y |wealth accnmulatee.

Hon Mr Pugsley says he is inoc- 
cent. Let us hope so, but in the 
meantime it requires something more 
than Mr Pugsley’s word to establish 
the fact, and S r Wilfred Laurier owes 
it to bis minister to give him time off 
to find the necessary “ something 
more."

McAvity again.

res are new perhaps, aud BeW$W*C Of WoriBS.

Don't let worms gnaw at tbe vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 

. experience, only I Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon
* e^r,1L°“ | some thirty odd years ago in Vienna, I be rid of these parasites. Price 50c.

where a famone European surgeon I
held his celebrated clinic over what Aultulia gojng lo build three 
was praotioaUy a cesspoll. Thing. dreadoaughls, But wbat 0, tbat ? ,, 
nave marched on a bit since thensince
but hardly a« fast or as far as might 
be expected.

Tbe effect of reducing mortality, 
from the eoonomio aide, oan hardly 
be estimated. Local pride mevery 
community should result in efforts 
to keep abreast of the best records 

nd avoid the reputation for being 
an unhealthful place in which to 
live. Speaking morally it may be 
true in a sense thqt where wealth 
accumulates m«t decay, but it can
not be that where ’•men decay,

Austrii going to stump Quebec 
Laurier is? We guess no.

like

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

You may harness Niagara, but you 
never can tell what revenge the migh
ty cataiaçt will take once it gets the 
bit in its teeth.

events, struggles and progress of the Chuych j education, of indulgent parents.
00 Jooaree, ite virtual removal

and drama. Ask for a sample copy.
Manager Thb Mksskng**, 600 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Longer and Better Lite.

(Ottawa Citizen.)

And something more prenions 
that dollars is involved-ivitality, 
efficiency, happiness. These are 
national assets that cannot be bought 
or sold but must be earned and held 
by tbe individual and the commun
ity.

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price 20 and >5 cents.

It cost the Laurier government $6 
! 00 000 to borrow five million pounds. 
The money lenders must bave seen 
Mr Fielding coming,

». c. McLKOD, it

HcLBOD ft BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

fg- MONEY TO LOAN

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

JOHN
AGENT. 

Telephone No. 362. 

Mar. 22nd, 1906

WITH your co-operation 
The Messenger will w

endeavor to 
the number 
readers,

double 
of its

E want a bright, active 
agent to represent 

inThe Meissen 
every 4ty w

iger
4 totown.

WE will send free a oppy 
of The Messenger to 

each person whose 
name and address«you 
may send us.

w E have a special offer,

ADDRESS

The Messenger,
Morson & Duffy

Barristers & Attorneys
Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P.E.1

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada j Charlottetown, P. E. Island

À. I Helm, K. C- Donald McKinnon

McLean & McKinnon
Barristen, Attornoys-at-bn.

education provided by a benevolent 
State ie ae noticeable in it* effects 
here ee in America, The fact that 
» boy may be fligged in the public 
schools of England is, in oar opinion, 
one of tbe most valuable privileges 
the well-, to do classes have re lathed 
lor themselves. The claim of 
Çaoroaanotity for the bodies of un
ruly imps by their parents is the 

coveriug bptfi ftew|reault, wesnppoee, of very short 
subscriptions and rff-|,i8hted eod 'jl-informed views as to
newals—a permanent lhe Deture of diKnity and eal,*re" 
business oan be estab- 'P601» Netnre hereelf exsote fv
ija^ mere biutal physical penalties for

oflfenoee against her laws than State 
teachers oould ever exact for offenotQ

600 Filth Avenue I e8*iDet tbeirB’ Mr H#u drflnitely
connects a certain wildneea among 
boys with the féminisation of schools. 
1‘Hoodlumiam1’ grows, 4 *hort 
time ago a gang of boys in their 
teens terrotined a small city in the 
Mississippi Valley for three deye. 
There were "hold ups,” lootings, 
and shootings, and the police were 
defied, Iq another city outrages 
were committed for weeks before 
they were traced to tbe members of

The statement that hupum life in
America oan be lengthened by overt There S archill in the air 
fifteen years by tbe adoption of by that says in language plainer J Liver Pill 
gieoio reforms, alresdy know and I than words, “Get your over-1 Dyspepsia, 
entirely practicable, »« reo«mtly Loat ready i. The-overcoat is 
made by Urofeaeor Living Fisher ot I ■ , / ,
|ria university. The annouroe-l^ absolutely necessary part 
ment ie as comforting as it is sur- |P* every man S apparel. It is 
prising. Most of ns would like to j essential to comfort that the 
live fifteen yeans longer than Igpor. lcoat should fit well. Ask to 
anc, or neglect of nature’s frw.l, Qur overcoatS, try them 
dtherwiee permit. 1 . . ~ y n. , . . t V4 on, not^ the style, fit and fin-There is no Iron law of mortality, | ,
say. Professor Fieber, It depend. We Will please you in
altogether upon the hygienic atate j price as well. Prices vary— 
of the community and Piofessor|$5.00 and all the way up to 
Baines, another authority, bring*[$35.0© eaCh.—Prowse Bros

There is nothing harsh about Lax- 
They cure Constipation, 
Siek Headache, and 

Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickness. Price 25c,

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. Â..L.L.B
BARRISTER udiïïORFiT-lT-L!

WOTABJPUBLIC, BTC.

ouiimiTm, p. t isLAir

this fact out very closely when he 
notes that the average duration of 
life in India ie only twenty-three 
years for males and twenty-four 
years for female», or less than half 
tbe life span in the advanced coun
tries of Burope. The estimates of 
ytakelnborg show that in Europe 
human life has probably doubled in 
tbe last 560 years, MorB recent 
and retable figures indicate that in 
Europe life is lengthening more 
rapidly today than ever before. 
Human life lengthened in Europe in 
the ITih and 18th centuries at the 
rete of fug» year* per one hundred ; 
in the Aral three quarters of the 
19th century et the rate of about 
nine years per hundred end at pres
ent It ie stretching out et the com
forting rete of above seventeen y «era 
per century. Now comes a state, 
ment tket sheds thff light on causes. 
While the rest of Europe is enjoy-

Limited.

Men whe. wish to be well 
dressed are finding out the 
merits of our clothing. This 
store has struck up a more 
extended acquaintance this 
spring with men who dress 
w >11 than ever before. That’s 
only natural. Its decidedly 
to your interest to get ac
quainted with our clothing. 
All the latest styles. Every 
suit is the tip-top as to style 
and the height of good taste. 
While the price is much 
lower than clothing of equal 
merit would cost elsewhere. 
—PaowsB Bios., Ltd.

An Esquimau boy hai disappeared 
from New York, quite disgusted with 
civilization as exemplified in that city. 
He should send some missionaries 
from his arctic home to preach kind
ness, humanity, and the rights of ptc- 
perity.

MANY DON'T KNOW
HEART AFFECTED.

More People Than are Aware of It 
Have Heart Disease.

“If examination! were made of every
one, people would be surprised at the num
ber of persons walking about suffering from 
heart disease ”

Thie startling statement wae made by w 
doctor at a recent inquest. “ I should no* 
like to say that heart disease is as common 
as this would imply,” said the expert, 
“but I am sure that the number of persons 
gcJng about with weak hearts meet be very

“ Hundreds of people go about their daily 
work on the verge of death, and yet do not 
know it. It is only when the shoek cornea 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart is made appelant. “

“But undoubtedly heart weakness, net 
disease, is more prevalent nowadays. 1 
should think that the stress ol living, the 
wear and rush of modern business Ufa, 
have a lot to do with heart trouble. "

There ie no doubt but that this ie oorreeS, 
and we would strongly advise any an* 
suffering in any way from heart troeats to 
try a oourae of MlLBURW» HEART 
AMO Neuve PILLS 

Prioe 80 eta. per hot or * boxes lorfijfi 
at all de*l'-rs or » iil tie mailed dirent am 

■ '-ipt id price hv Tbe T. hfil burn Q 
united, Toronto, Ont.

. !.. i


